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AlbioII~ Yoiceis a new publication serving the
Savannab-Olatham area. The editorial policy is: to do-
cument and analyze social problems of the community
(City.county) and to provide national and world news
COYerage. The main purpose is to provide a source of
communication more open and responsive ln nature
than is compiled by other sources of information. We,
the starr, think there is no existing news media that
openly communicates to the community. The news
media are filled with ads interrupted by a feweditor-
ialized interest-ridden, hackneyed articles.
The name Albion comes from poet William
Blake's (1757-1827) myth of the giant Albion whose
brain is pictured as the world with everyone in it. Al-
bion has fallen from a state of innocence into the deep,
dirk sleep of Vlro (or hell). He is enchained by repres-
live forces such as mind polluting interest-ridden news
media, and he is in the process of waking up and liber-
ating himself. freeing his body. The magazine is part
of that "voice" of liberation. Savannah is a classic
prototype of repression, minds stagnant from still
backwater. And as make says in "Proverbs From The
Marriage of Heaven and Hell," "Expect poison from
standing water," or "He who desires but acts not
breeds pestilenc e."
The magazine is under the auspices of the Arm-
strong State College literary Club. The yearly a1loca·
tion comes to $750; we hope to subsidize continuing
printing cost through community support. Since open
communication is precious in the area, the demand
for truth great, we sense we will succeed in spite of ec-
onomic and political pressures that are almost certain




The raid on the Uptight Crisis Center on Thurs-
day, February 12, raises several serious questions. Most
obvinlls II the timing of the raid. Alderman Gaudry,
City Manaaer Picot Floyd, Chief of Vice Squad Ever·
ett Price, and WTOC newsman Douglas Weathers along
with police "raided" (to use Gaudry's own terminolo-
gy) the center only hours before the County Commis-
sionen were to allocate funds for the Crisis Center.
Gaudry has openly opposed fmoncing the Cen-
ter. As a matter of fact, contrary to the Smilrnllllh
MOl7Iin6 Nnn editorial (Sun., Feb. IS) saying the
Center was "supported by city and county funds," the
Center has not received any money from the city. Se-
ven thousand dollars were allocated by the county,
and that has been the only source of public funding
from October 15,1969, to December 31,1969. The
Center has been run since December 31 on salaries of
the former director and secretary who terminated ser-
Yicea earlier than anticipated in the budget. It might
a1Io be liked why only seven thousand was spent for
rehabilitation and one hundred thousand for hiring a
apecIa1 investigator for asrest and punishment.
Co¥esage of the raid raises still more questions:
newvnan Doupu Weathen who filmed the raid has
publicly voiced opposition to Uptight's rehabilitativ.
wort. Why wasn't a cameraman from WSAV also at
the raid?
The cry has been for law and order among cer-
Wn Clty offiCials; they demand reaction and not res-
ponse to Savannah's drug problems. There is an impor-
tant dlstinchon to be made between reaction and res-
ponse. when someone reacU to a situation, he is aware
only of the symptoms and not root causes; he Icts out
of fear and 'gnorance. But when someone responds to
something (I.•.• Savannah's drug problem). he acts out
of awareneu of tauses and not simply symptoms. The
cllY pemment has been reachng and not responding
to the drug problem.
ChIef of Police Leo Ryan' remark in August of
1969 r eo reaction ry .gnorance Then h. claimed
that vannah Iud no hlg drug problem and thaI those
the Cr nd J ry and at the UptIght en IsC.nler
mod there De were Ju t MaJarm. lI:' Bolh
the (;r;o Jury and the Center were trymg 10 drama.
t t they ·new then to be a now prohlem. 'ot
of er tha I e dOl f t.. prommenl upper.
Ie tee "fdea of blacks "urn drugs ne.
b ght va drug prof>.
:up"'tr •• Y t e Poll,. Depart
RADICALISM:
virtue not vice . . .
. . . High Sill tudent who was refused printing the editor-('/114 folIowmg IS a guest editorial by a Windsor Forest coos
iI1l in tIN Ir/tlllJelroolpaper.) d . 'ties throughout America InEach year, thousands of students are enrolled in hundreds of colleges an. umversi . .'
the ast dlIcadI, a new movement has hit the college campus-the trend of active student m~olvement. Student invol-
vem:nt is I ibI'rin8 force on many large campuses, and there is evidence that this radicalism IS spreading to the juruor
and senlOl'1Jlabschool levels. The introducihon of such radicalism is a badly needed breath of fresh au 10 the already
s\a8DaDt a\DlOS)lhereof the public high school. . ".. "
To maay people the words "campus radical" portray a frightening im"!!e"of a V1ol~?~, hipple-ty~e protestor."
Radicalism to themmeans "the over-throwalof the government," "anarchy, atheism, flag~bu.rnmcommunists,
and God onlY bows what else! These entirely wrong conceptions are. the pro~.ucts.?,f fuzzy thinking further clouded
by emotional rationalism. The-word "radical" is derived from the Latin word radii which means root. Therefore, a
radical ia a penon who gets to the root of a situation, or at least attempts to. .. .
Inmoat high schools, students are shown the glories of conformity and taught to stick ~th the long-established
confortabIY safe.modes of living. "Don't be radical. Don't make waves!" is the unfortunate philosophy of many stu-
dents, teachers, and administrators. If students cannot ask questions, challenge the old taboos, make waves, what then
is the sense of coming to school? .. "
The purpose of the public school system if mass education, "to teach as many as possible as much as possible.
Part of being 0 well educated individual is developing an inquiring mind. All the facts, theorems, and Ideas in the world
are worthless if we, as students, hide our opinions and our thoughts in the ivory-towers of our mmds. Can we honestly
believe in and respect the ideas of great philosophers if we do not respect and have faith in ourselves and our ideas?
Radicaliam, the true basis of all learning, is the exploration and expression of ideas. Shouldn't, then, this radicalism-
this intellectual curiosity-be cultivated by teachers and administrators, rather than suppressed as in some instances it
has been in the past? A college administrator once expressed his fear that "students might lose respect for the morals
and established routines of college life if they are allowed to freely question them." Well, if these morals and routines
are not strong enough to withstand a few doubts-a few uncertainties-jhen, we must ask ourselves, should they be re-
spected at all?
"Action is with the scholar subordinate, but it is essential. Without it he is not yet man. Without it he can never
ripen in to truth ... Free should be the scholar-free and brave!"
These words of Emerson were written welJ over a century ago; yet their message still has great importance and
meaning to us as students of the 1970.. As adults we will be faced with adult problems and adult responsibilities: If
we are to accept these responsibilities with honesty and integrity. we must first realize that radicalism is a virtue, not
a vice. -kathleen westfall
TO MEET you...
UPTIGHT?
ment had ignored recommendations made by the
Grand Jury and the Crisis Center that rehabilitation be
extensively enacted.
Since then the Police Department and the Crisis
Center have been at odds. The Police have pressured
for access to records of users so that punitive measures
could be taken. What drug user would be foolish e-
nough to come to the Crisis Center if he knew or even
suspected that the Center would tum his name into
police? Those that come to the Center must have ut-
most confidence in the Center staff that their names
will not be made available to police records. Once this
confidence is betrayed and trust broken, then the Cen-
ter can expect to increasingly lose patients and defeat
the very purpose of the program from the patients'
fear of selt-incrtmlnatlon ..This reporter has heard ru-
mors that lists of names have been turned over by the
Center staff to police. If these rumors have any foun-
dation, the Crisis Center is well warned against such
self-destructive tactics.
The city has held a grudge against the county for
its support of the Uptight Crisis Center and rehabilita.
tion instead of punishment for drug abuse. The city's
stand: law and order, reaction to the drug problem;
the county's stand: rehabilitation, response to prob.
Iems of drug abuse and addiction.
Further questions raised by the raid on the Cri-
sis Center are: why didn't police pick up the boy
who'd sold drop to agents on Jan. 21 and who ':as
suspected of holding drup, on the sidewalk instead of
inside the C.nter? Why didn't they wait until he left?
The rush to catch outsiden in the Center makes the
raid an obvious attempt to discredit the Center. If this
os not so, then why had police who had Iud the Center
under udaily surveiIJance" not reported irregularities
be.fo~e then? Again,the timing is crucial to consider: a
raid Just before county funding is very effective in dis-
credIting the program. Unless, of course, you take a
moment to consider the cold calculation and delibera.
tlon Involved 10 the raid.
Another blatant example of deliberate attack on
the Cent.r occured when Gaudry shout.d lhal the
drugs (one marijuana cigarette and two tabs of acid)
found In a girl's pocketbook by Center staff worker
Dan Grant and turned over to Detective Price be put
in the record. "Put that in the record!" Gaudry shout-
ed without any conSIderation that the staff had disco-
vered the drugs and volunteered them to authorittes.
W lUld Alderman Gaudry ugge t lhal Ihe Slaff fflSk
everyone who enters the Center? Also, the nudity
charged was against an outsider who had just taken off
clothes that he'd been wearing for four days and who
had wrapped himself in a blanket. He was in a room a-
lone trying to sleep on a couch. Another trump up.
Repeatedly, the city has tried to discredit the
county and the Center for their rehabilitative approach
to drug abuse and addiction. Once you see through the
smokescreen raid, it's easy to realize designs of certain
officials, specifically opportunism by Gaudry who has
championed an attack on the Crisis Center for months.
Chances are high that Republican Gaudry will oppose
a possible Democratic candidate now on the County
Commission who favors rehabilitation for drug abuse.
Motives behind Gaudry's crusade raid can well be sus-
pected of political connivance and gimmickry. How
can Gaudry who has college-age children himself be in-
sensitive to drug problems, insensitive to the point of
assuming that law and order are the only answers to
the ever-widening parent-child communication gap?
It should be added that Gaudry does not deserve "ere-
dit" for the raid on Uptight. Detective Price can take
credit and not Gaudry or the Police Department who
both should be ashamed of their long record of neg-
lect of meaningful response to Savannah's drug prob-
lems.
People have come to the Crisis Center and ac-
tually complained about the presence of "freaky" long
hairs in the Center. Simplistically they say. "No won·
der there's trouble at the Center with all those long
hairs hanging around." Well, these are the very people
the Crisis Center is trying to relubilitate. You wouldn't
expect Alcoholics Anonymous' patients to come to
AA well shaved and neatly dressed, now would you?
It is this kind of insensitivity and irrationality that
pervades Savannah's older generation's reaction to
youth and dr:lgs.
Yes, there is much in Savannah to question on
records: the unusually high rate of venereal disease
despite purHanical protests for censorship: the high
murder rate, per capita one of the highest in Ihe na-
tion; the high rate of alcoholism. and add to thai list
drug addiction. Then you can begin to realile the des-
perate loneliness and alienation Ihat plagues Savannah.
something thai no jail cells or prison walls will ever 0-
penly answer or overcome.
hill strollg
SAVANNAH
It has long been accepted as inevitable that the .
Savannah River from highway 17 to the Atlant\ ~~a1
cean is unsafe for recreational purposes. An ad~ I. '
not so obvious effect of the pollution df the ~ver IS
the contamination of the so-called recreation streams
and salt marshes of the coastal area. .' n in
It was reported in The Atlanta Constitu tto
November, 1969, that the city of Savannah dU~ ia~
million gallons of untreated human waste mto h f
vannah River each day. The entire City area nort 0
54th Street has no sewage treatment facilitie~. Thus,
according to the 1965 Chatham County En>?ronmenj
tal Health report, the waste from over 100,000 peop e
is dumped directly into the Savannah River. Savannah
Beach which has an inadequate pnmary sewage treat-
ment ;Ystem, faces a special problem in that it dumps
the effluent directly onto the beach at the north end
of the Island. U.S. Corps of Engineer studies show that
tidal action spreads the pollution along both the beach
front area and the salt marshes via Lazaretto Creek and
south channel. Garden City and Port Wentworth dump
their sewage directly, untreated, into the Savannah Ri-
- I h. However, the seven largest industries a ang! e
Savannah River, according to Georgia ~ater Quality
Control Board figures, contribute organic wast.e to the
River which is equivalent in oxygen consumption to .
the untreated human waste of a city of 900,000. Their
figures show that Union Camp Corp. has a population
equivalent in Industrial waste of 600,000 people. A-
merican Cyanamid daily dumps SIX million gallons of
untreated industrial waste and one million pounds of
raw sulfuric acid into the river.
There is a scale model of the Savannah River
which the Corp of Engineers uses to study the effects
of tidal action on the dispersing of pollutants in the
River. This model shows that, contrary to the popular
belief tltat this pollution is quickly scattered into the
Atlantic, the industrial and human waste dumped into
the River actually sloshes back and forth in the River
for several weeks before fmally being dispersed by the
tidal action. This model, located in Vicksburg, Missis-
sippi, not only shows that the pollution stays in the
3'pah River for long periods of time. but also that
_ .... '...,,- ·>-"t''''","!IJltidIiii-~litltrour,bthe coutaI marah area. The effects
. .. . m Wassaw
Coast; and in
the Inter-Coastal Waterway, the New Wright, Cooper,
and Wilmington Rivers receive much of the Savannah
River effluent.
The obvious effects on the ecology of the marsh-
lands range from polluted oyster beds and fish tasting
of oil and kerosene to the general decimation of all but
a few species of fish in the immediate area of the Sa-
vannah River. The more subtle effects on the Coastal
area for miles on either side of the Savannah River are
perhaps more serious. The Georgie-Caronna Marsh-
lands are one of the most fertile areas in the world in




the breeding grounds for the vast majority of plant
and animal species for the entire continental shelf off
the coast of the Southeastern area. The majority of
the naturally available oxygen is used. up by these or-
ganisms, thus creating a very low oXYJen balance in
the marsh waters. ~en pcljatton enters the coa&,
marsh areas, the cnt.cal, • .v,,,rlfbaflnce lS destl'oyed
by fhe oxygen consuming organic waste. thus causing
drastic changes in the ecology of the marshlands.
The Public Health Department. the Georgia Wa-
ter Quality Control Board, and the Federal Water Pol-
lution Control Administration are responsible for con-
trolling the pollution of the Savannah River. and pre.
sent laws require primary and secondary treatment for
all municipal and industrial waste that is dumped into
local rivers. However, present trends indicate that com-
plete compliance is many years away. Union Camp has
recently spent millions on a clarifier, but studies by
the Georgia Water Quality Control Board indicate that
the treatment is still inadequate. The City of Savannah
has authorized increased millage. but this will cover
only about onethirdofthe approximately 17 million
dollars necessary to construct primary and secondary
treatment for the daily 14million gallons of untreated
human waste that now empties into the Savannah Ri-
ver. Local municipalities have appeared extremely re-
luctant to comply with ex.i.6tingstate regulations. and
in the case of Thunderbolt. the condemning of houses
seems to be the only way the State Water Quality Con-
trol Board is going to be able to stop the dumping of
human, untreated waste into the Wilmington River.
The local cities and industries justifiably ask where the
millions of dollars needed are going to come from.
However. it becomes a question of how long can we
afford to indiscriminantly pollute Our environment
without paying the higher price of permanently. irre-
vocably destroying one of the few remaining fertile
marsh areas on the Atlantic Coast.
<terence seyden
CARE I•
There are many crimes committed against Nature by the
hands of progress without consideration of the long range destruc-
tion of the land itself. Bulldozing of trees, filling of marshes, and
giving away sand from our shores all contribute to erosion and
loss of wildlife. Therefore, conservation should be considered in
all developmental planning. especially in areas with streams. mar-
shes, and ocean where the natural world is moist and fertile with
trees, shrubs, and flowers that give protection from serious erosion
and elimination of wildlife.
Woods, with their natural trees and shrubs, as well as mar-
shes, should be left in their natural state whenever possible. Some
of the benefits from auch planning are as follows:
(I) It prevents the wholesale distribution of weeds, and
the lack of weeds make a more healthful spot for all allergy suf-
ferers.
(2) The roots of trees and shrubs keep sand from sifting
and blowing away. This cuts down on all erosion.
(3) Woods act as windbreakers during storms and hurri-
canes that cut down on the amount of wind damage.
(4) The beautiful rare birds will remain in the area. When
the W( ods are destroyed. birds are destroyed or chased away.
iVhen marshes are fliled in, the reproduction areas of
mar t our en llflsh and fish are destroyed, as well as the feeding
are )1 our water birds. Marshes filled with trash and garbage not
only ,1 0 he serious pollution conditions but also attract rats.
61 The bulldozers leave holes where water is retained,
thus aiding in the production of the mosquito.
The seriousness of conservation is in scope, of course, larger
than what can be covered in this article. However. this writer
hopes that readers will realize the importance of conservation and
will, through care, do their share to conserve land and wildlife.
-sally pearce
On an _ ... _kend in New York City fIVe
heIoln fatalities Ire reported; In one weekend lISt June
there were twenty·four dellhs from this drug. Last year
year g20 New Yorkers died fro~ heroi~ use. ~II is
even more clistu{bing is thai whUe herom addicllon has
10lIl been I problem In New York, the number of ad-
dicts hal _tly increased markedly, particularly ..
IlIIII1& teenaem- According 10 Dr. Michael Baden, As»
Wit Medical ExamIner for New York City, there are It
IeIII 25.000 teen-aae heroin Iddicts in the city, of wbonl
..... 5.000 are under 16 yean of age.
Laat _th I twem-year-okl boy WlS found dead
of I heIOiD 0Wtd0Ie on the bathroom /loor of I Har-
laD t.._to Baide the boy's corpse IIY two glassine
_lopes whlcI1 had COlItaiaed heroin, I syringe. I
...... I llotlle cap. OIl his arms were healing punc-
tul8 marks mdicatlnl that he bad been both "skin-
pGppini' aIId "maIn/ilIIng." HJs friends said that he had
... -. /IeroiD for .bout lwo years.
Heroin is extracted from opium of which SO per
ceat or .... worId·' supply is grown In Turkey. Mosl of
the herlIlD ulIecl in this counlry is PJOIIIIred in France
_d ...... and !hen shipped thtough Ulicit
e.-Ia to die United Slates. WIlDe heroin hIS the p0-
tential tobe uaed Il1te other narcotics for pain relief. its
'fitu\Iintly a4l1icIM qualities have precluded its medical
_ for t\dI ~.lJn&II felatively recently heroin
add\ctIoI1_~ ~to-.l cities and
part\ClIIIsIy to"",,". _In the lilt two years, bow-
_,lis _ has spread 10 overy nlIjot city Inthe -
it' no J Y l'p!obIem of tnInorIty
•811t, ,. We ..... 'Of tile
popuJatfoa. A recenl sumy of I Irish school in a high
Income community near Washinglon, DC found thaI
IS per cent of the students were strung Oul on heroin.
Despite suppoeed attempls by law enforcement 1gencies
qencies to cradt down on heroin distribution, the
overall quantity avaUable in the country seems to be
increuiJII inordinately. The marked increase in supply
IIreRected by the facts thai kilos which used to sell in
New Yark City for $25,000 are now IVIiIlbIe for
S7,OOO to S8,ooo. Part ohhe reason for the increased
Row of heroin ia that narcotics agents have been pre-
oecupied in recent years wilh harassing marijuana users
and the control of heroin dealers hal suffered. Also be-
cause of the immense unounts of money involved, il is
OIlier for major heroin deolers to make accllll1lflOda.
lions with the law.
In recent _ks IarF qlllDtities of heroin have
come into Atlanta, much of il high grade stuff contain-
ing 33 per cent pure dru&- If there ilany validity 10 the
cIairn that marijuana use leads to heroin addiclion, il is '
lers can exploit existing dislribution
a large number of gullible people who
ry any novel drug experience offered 10
ek, scrag, or "H." heroin is being used
is city by people who seem either
dangers of the drug or deny 10 them-
are susceptible 10 addiction. While a
ment can be made that people have a
y drug Ihey want, many of those who
'litrung out on heroin were totally ignor-
itude of fisk involved when they de-
drug. Pari of the reason for this is that
~
=~;=~c~ommunity has been constantly lied to
sed dangers of marijuana and other non-
n so thai now they reasonably refuse to
be/~ dire warnings about heroin .
et is. however, that heroin is immensely
~'It kills a major percentage of regular users
andcis niIiious to the lives of the remainder. Because of
lhe physlc:aJ effecls on Ihe body, use of heroin is virtual-
ly synonymous with addiclion, and Ihose who claim
they can use the drug irregularly wilhou I gelling slrung
oul are deluding themselves. There are many acid-
heads and pot smokers who eXlole Ihe virtues of their
pleuure, but testimonials for heroin from people who
have heen strung I are non-exislent-unless they are
trylnl to push it one who views heroin as being
ill the same cate .as other drugs is making a serious
e.
fmm heroin '"i!"'1M>r Q\lO i»
tion .s the greatesl problem,
cos includiJ)g slryehnine are
, contaminants frequenlly
prove lethal ~DO way of knowing what
he is really shIllIting. o.ten who slrelch Iheir inven·
lOry by cutting II aet their cIIenls hooked on relatively
low doses of the drul- If lIIe addicl then goes 10 an-
other dealer and obtains UIIIlUt heroin, he may inad·
vertently fltaDyomllase himself. A third problem is
related to the lict that tolerance to heroin occurs very
rapidly so that I penon NqUires steldily increasing
doses to get the _ efrect. SimUarly. when a person
withdraws from benlin, his tolerance drops rapidly
also. Many iJldi¥iduaIs.unaware of this will slarl back
at their previous hiaJi dose level and kUl Ihemselves.
While errors in doIqe cause the majorily of
deaths, physical addiction is the most frequenl prob-
lem with heroin. Addiction occuts extremely rapidly
and is not SOIIIIt1Iq like llcoholism, whiCh affecls
only certain usess, who ~ physhologlcally de-
pendent. Because of the chemical effects of the drug
in the body at a cellular level, a physical dependence
dewlops for all users which results in severe with-
~
Wal symploms when use of the drug ceases,
ese symptoms include waves of hoi and cold flashes,
wilching of muscles, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea
in the early siages of wilhdrawal. Ex~ruclatmg pam m
the back abdomen, and legs develops subsequently
which al'times becomes unbearable for the individual.
land which reaches its peak aboul 48 hours after with-
drawal of the drug. The symploms slowly decline bu t
will persist for len 10 fourteen days.
For several weeks afterwards the person may
suffer from insomnia, nervousness, weakness, and
muscle aches. In certain instances convulsions may
also occur during withdrawal. Heroin produces not only
only an insaliable craving in the body, but fear of the
extreme suffering of withdrawal drives the addicl 10
almosl any length 10 oblain a "fIX." In many inslances
people who have not previously engaged in criminal
activity find themselves driven 10 such acls 10 feed
their habils. It is estimaled half of Ihe crimes againsl
property in New York Cily are commilled by junkies
driven by Ihe need to satisfy Iheir addiclion. Even
after unsuccessful wilhdrawal heroin addicls seem to
have an irrestible urge 10 relurn 10 their habil, and
cure rates have been consislently low.
Itmialll be argued thai the addicl's problem
llOuIil \).; lwelI1w bnslJIIjng a steaas' 1lIp"" of drugs.
Chron\c Use of heroin, however, lends 10 lead 10 physi-
cal debiUtatlon, and all other interests become neglect •
ed as the iiulividual's life becomes more and more
inlensely focused onmainlaining his habil. In addilion,
Ihe rapid development of lolerance reqUires thai the
dose he conslantly raised and precludes Ihe possibility
of a person's mainlaining himself on a sleady dose of
heroin ....
[At present there are IW available statistics on the
number of heroin addicts in Savannah. There is only lim-
ited treatmem in Memorial Hospital's Clarke Pavilion with
a few private physicians treating addicts with Methadone.
Few addicts, however, receive adequate long term care.
-edJ
... The prospects are not good for the situation to
improve. Anyone contemplating the use of heroin should
consider the risks carefully before taking the first step. My
personal advice is to stay away from it completely.
-aquarius, md




There IS a nation wide movemenlto make our laws
more rational and lenient Some consider lhis move.
ment subvelS1Ve--upecially Iegolizatitln of drugs. For
mental exercue, let -I assume that somehow this move.
ment succeeds. Whal's png to be drawn' Is the dif.
ference belween marijuana and hashi'" comparable to
the differ~ce between beer and wine. or beer and
bard liquor What about hallucinOl'ns' Since there are
orPIIIC drup that pow naturally and chemicals which
we make ounel_ whICh would you legalize' What
about acldictiYe drup sueh >s herom, methedrine. co-
came ould you vote for cui or uncul drugs of this
type'
"'" (amiliar with how IepI stalus of drugs is
workina out wlIere the I... are much more lenient?
Do you know anything .boul drup? What do drugs
do who do they efTecl'
Y~ migh I dr~w a paraDel between our age and the
prohIbItion era, Just for the sake of an example, Did
the nation lurn 1010I nation of drunks once prohibi.
tron was hfted? So you think that the nalionalsense
of personal responsibilily hal withered and thai d
will cause us to degenerate inlo a nation of DOPE-rugs
FREAK ADDICTS? Use your head-however you
want. You may be old enough 10 vole on Ihe Issues
when they nse to a vole, and if you are ii"'bU" . . , s your res-
~nsl Ity as a Citizento make a decision for the na.
lIon. Remember, the land of the free? If yo
I . u are noto d enough to vote to make the Ie-' declSl'· f
If d
'c eon on or your-
se • on t ,orget thai you Ire tomorrow's Am '
d h h'ld enca,an were your c , ren wm get lheir kicks will be
you, problem someday. It would be ...... c
hi ha ' h' "- .or you to~t p 10 w t s apPODma. for future reference_'
m case my generairon cannot handle .'t If -Just
__ ' d the . we canrlot
o... t one now, torch wm be overtly p d
Y whiI (
" asse on to
ou- ewes 'p you. jaY under the lable. Peace.
-notes from I spiffy non-civvie
stats
W:'l,J': IOO,()()(l adGlcts in this country and the aver-
age haoi. costing about ~SO,OO per day, that means
the public is going to be robbed of SO times 100,000
or $5,000,000 every day. Since this means the govern-
menl is forcing the enslaved addicts to rob us (because
of inadequate rehabilitation laws) of almost two bil-
lion dollars per year. This situation funnels that sum
into the "mob" to be used in financing further crimin-






In these delightful times with the final shifting of
moral attitudes away from the Victorian rigidity of
days blessedly gone by, one dares not take a too-struc-
tured view on whatever constitutes obscenity or im-
morality. The Supreme Court regularly is presented
with the albatross of defining morality, and just as re-
gujarty the Court finds itself in the position of being.
unable to rule that a piece of material is unqualified
obscenity. Quixotic crusades against obscenity are for
the most part ineffectual, but, nevertheless, they are
waged from time to time either for the sake of the
crusader's personal satisfaction or for the purpose of
informing his fellow citizens that he at least is not be-
ing degenerated by the "new filth." In view of the ob-
vious difficulty in determining obscenity or even in at-
tempting to withhold from the public what has been
judged to be morally unfit, one considers the moral
crusader with more than a little skepticism for the sim-
ple reasons that his mission is doomed from the out-
set and furthermore because his mission is not neces-
sarily beneficial in itself.
Nevertheless, the Chatham County Commission em-
barked on such a civic-minded project when it passed
the ordinance proposed by Commissioner Frank Dow-
ning that would require movie theaters showing pre-
dominantly "X" and URn rated movies to pay an annu-
al $10,000 business tax-license. In due course the or-
dinance was contested by a local theater owner on
the grounds that it was unconstitutional. To the-sur:
prise of practically no one, the ordinance was subse-
quently declared to be unconstitutional by Judge Dun-
bar Harrison who, while he agreed with the sentiment
behind-the ordinance, had to rule against it because of
its legal faultiness.
In an interview with Commissioner Downing, I ask-
ed the author of the ordinance about his stated pur-
pose for proposing the measure: "to tax the theaters
out of business." Acknowledging that he had made
that statement at the time of the ordinance's concep-
tion, he explained that his true purpose was "to re-
ceive enough revenue to properly police them [thea-
ters] ." Citing examples of young people not yet eight-
een years old being allowed into "X" rated movies and
accurences of young people parking behind the gates
of drive-in movie theaters to view the films without
having to seek and subsequently be denied permission
to enter, he indicated that his intention was not so
much a condemnation of movies being shown locally,
although at times from his words I visualized the Got-
terdammerung of the clean, American HIm. Instead,
he stated his intention of merely providing for the pro-
per policing of the admissions regulations.
As to the possibility of an owner being forced out
of business because he was unable to afford the rather
extreme amount ofmoney necessary for the license,
Commissioner Downing replied, "Not even possible.
Wouldn't interfere with his operation at all. If he don't
stack "em in anymore than that, he wouldn't be in bus-
iness." I breathed <I sigh of relief at this bit of reassur-
ance knowing that four of my favorite movies or this
year (Medium Cool. Easy Rider, Alice's Restaurant,
and Putney Swopes each had the dubious honor of ob-
my position couldn't be too smooth. I mean, what if •
I said the right thing and got a girl to come to my
house? Instant disaster! First place she'd find out I
M don't know a thing about sex, and secondly my moth-I RR0 R er would have a fit. She ain't hip to the image.What I'm trying to say basically is that the whole
When you get a good image you hang on to it. I thing is a ~ng up. Look at all the things you hav~ to
mean, if the girl next door thinks you're tall and my- do to keep It up: For example, you have to practice
sterious, you don't go around insisting that you're not. walking around In the dark a lot. How else can you
Good images are hard to come by these days. Some- wear sunglasses day and night, inside or outside, with-
times you come by an image-naturally without doing out making a fool of yourself'! Then you have to exer-
anything to really deseree it. If you're overweight, for cise to stay in shape. Now if you're black you can't go
example, people think that you're happy because all off to the Y or a health club. It's got to be natural. If
fat people are supposed to be jolly. If you're blind as you're black everything you do has to be natural: na-
a bat, people think you're intellectual because you tural hair, natural rhythm, the whole bit. So every
wear thick glasses. But ifit's something you can't help morning I run around in the bath tub for ten minutes
and it's a fairly decent image, then the best thing to do before I go into my smiling bit which is probably the
is capitalize on it. I'm black and it's common know- gimmick that does the mostfor my image, as far as
ledge that all black guys are sexy. I mean, that's all we white cats are concerned.
think about and do all the time, and we're all overen- If white cats are bad about our image, then white
dowed. Everybody knows that, right? You flip on the women are even worse. I was in Shreveport, Louisiana,
television and there's old Harry Belafonte (who would once riding up an elevator with a white women when
ever think you could be sexy with a name like Harry?) the elevator suddenly stopped between floors and the
wriggling away with his shirts open all the way down lights started to dim. She took one look at me and
the front and the white audience thinking, "Wow, are started to scream. Now here I am in the deepest part
they sexy!" Well, let me tell you, it's not easy being a of the South trapped in a stalled elevator with a
sex symbol. Just check MarilynMonroe. screaming white woman and she's scared.
If you're a black guy, assoon as your voice gets a The best thing about the image, however, is that
tone lower than your sister's, you're a sex symbol. I've you can make up all kinds of stories and white guys
been a sex symbol since I was fifteen. I remember will believe them, hook, line, and ego. Like when I
once I had a job delivering liquor for a package store was counseling at a summer camp. I told this guy that
after school. The boss would come over to me and say, I slept with six girls everyday when I was a civilian.
"Look Leonard, this is a rush delivery, go straight over His eyes nearly popped out and I could tell he believed
and come straight back-stay away from the girls!" me. Of course, I didn't tell him that they were my six
He had to be kidding. I thought girls were a waste sisters, and we only had one bed, and we let the dog
of lime! I've always thought girls were overrated. But sleep at one end of the bed to keep our feet warm,
then there's the image. I gavehim the SMILE. It's real- and we used to take turns being the pillow. The next
Iy half way between a smile and a leer, and you have time I heard the story in the cafeteria, one counselor
to practice about a half hour a day to get it really was telling the other that some colored cat in Tent A
smooth. That smile really came in handy. Somebody had knocked up seven kittens in one day. I smiled.
asks you something about girls or your sex life and You have to watch out for intellectuals, though.
you give him the smile and he says "Wow!" So I go They're sneaky. Like recently I was on my way home
over to this building and hop on the elevator and right riding the 5:35 bus and I was resplendent in a Brooks
away this middle-aged white guy steps in between me Brother's suit and button-down collar (it's hard being
and his wife as if maybe I've got some kind of sex ra- sexy in a button-down collar), and this white liberal
dar that.l send out by twitching my pelvic muscles. that I know from school starts telling me about this
With all the luck I was having with chicks anything book he'd read which says that not only is there no
would have helped. But I could ten that this guy was difference between the races sexually but also that
worried. This is one of the occupational hazards of be- 99% of all men fall within a very narrow range physi-
ing black. Someone is ei!her telling you thO/<,you look cally.
like SidneY Poitier, Lena Home (nowtlurt~a hang "What," I asked_nonchll1_tly_lcoohI; __
up!), Harry Belafonte, Bill Cosby or nudging you and the range, about a foot?"
giving you a big wink whena girl goes by. I've winked He turned pale, and I knew that my image was safe
back at so many guys that I've started getting a com- as far as he was concerned.
plex. Well, after 20 years of being the sexiest virgin on
But when you have a reputation you have to play the east coast, I finally am engaged. Funny thing-I
the game. And after a while you start to believe it asked my girl who she thought were the sexiest peo-
yourself. Sure, I used to stand on the comer and make pie, and she said Puerto Ricans. I mean that's really rio
a few comments. Always something crude. A guy in diculous. What does she know? Hell, just look at who
she's engaged to!
taining either an "X" or an "R" rating. Should a thea-
.ter owner have been intimidated by the ordinance and
not protested it, movie-goers in Savannah would have
seen fewer Putney Swope's and more True Grit's. With
the vast majority of foreign films and the art films of
cinema verite receiving either "X" or URn ratings due
to their in-depth portrayal of the forces involved in
shaping and destroying our lives, to risk overtaxation
of theaters showing these films to the point where they
could no longer profitably do so would have resulted
in nothing more than blatant censorship. If the sole
reason for the increase in license fees for the type mo-
vies in question was to raise revenue to enforce the
age regulations, then why was the amount for the li-
cense fee for "G" rated movies reduced from the cus-
tamary $500 to $300? The entire situation seems to
state: it will be worthwhile to the theater owner to
deal in exclusively "G" or "M'~rated movies. Harass-
ment comes in disguised forms, it seems. The defeat
of the theater ordinance was significant in that it re-
fused to allow the local government to willy-nilly im-
pose their immature ideas concerning morality on the
people in this county. Commissioner Downing stated
also: "This [the court that ruled on the ordinance) is
the court of first guess; the Supreme Court is the court
of last guess," implying that while a question might
be Judged one way in a local court. the ruling can be
reversed in the Supreme Court. The moralists can
hardly be expected to accept the ruling handed down
as the final word on the subject. It will be interesting.
If anything, to observe the course this theater ordin-
ance pursu~s in its quest for constitutionality. Judging
from the difficulties surrounding questions of this
type that have to do with morality, the course should




Openly we are all hearing abou t the communication
gap. Is there a problem? Yes, man, there is a problem
and you are part of it. What we people over thirty are
beginning to realize is that "our world" is no longer
safe, no longer around. It is a new world-a world of
social awareness and we are failing to come up to the
standards which the youth of our country are setting.
There is a reason for this lack which we must ex-
plore within ourselves and explain to the youth so that
we can begin to communicate. The social world as we
knew it was different from now. There were standard
social strata, each of which had a place. This system of
social strata is passe, but only in effect-not in our
minds.
If we change our socially acceptable foibles and be-
gin to enjoy what the youth of our nation is trying to
do-extend a hand to others, then we will all be able
to communicate.
-mary dunn
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ABM - AMERI BIG MISTAKE
Oece .gain the American people are being urged to.pour b.ilIiO~.of
desperately needed tax money into building of an antl·ballisllc,missi!e
(ABM) system. This project is currently being pandered und~r the ~
of "Safeguard." at a minimum cost of $7.lJ?O.OOO.00(!:Until re~ntly.1
was <ailed the"Sentinel." During the late nmeteen·fiftles the ~~0Il
industrial complex tried to force ABMon the Eisenhower adminis .
under lhe name of "Nike.Zeus." The president was wiseenough to aVOId
It on rhe grounds of its ineffectiveness as a defense againstnuclear attack.
It is as true today as it was last decade thaI the deployment of an ~
system would bri", 10 the people of this c~ntry no increase in secunty.
To the contrary, there is good reason to beheve that the overall security
ohhe country would he jeopardized in the long run by such an escala·
tion in the arms race.
One very pertinent fact of the ABM is the lack of dependability to
actually carry out its programmed task of destroying incomingmissiles.
In the opinion of competent scientists outside the Pentagon, such mea-
sures as decoy missiles and relatively unsophisticated foilingmechanisms
would be sufficient to eliminate the capacity of an ADMsystem to ef·
fectively shield against hostile missiles. Further. it is the opinion of some
scientists that the airborne nuclear detonations which would result frOJll
any successful hits by ABMon incoming missiles would interrupt the
functioning of our second strike missiles which are scheduled to be fued
at the other country immediately upon absolute confirmation of arm.
sile auack.
President Nixon has said that defense of population against incoming
intercontinental ballistic missiles(ICBM's) is impossible. The proposed
ADM deployment is to protect the nation's second strike missiles,so as
to preseIYeour capacity to obliterate any country which strikes the first
blow.
Even jf it could be assumed that the ADMwere effective, it is neces-
sary to ask the question: is it needed? The need for ABMdefense against
the peasant society of China is laughable. That country has not yet been
able to fUlish even one ICBM.They are not expected to obtain any ap-
preciable nuclear delivery capacity for years to come.
Compare the nuclear destructive capacity of the UnitedMates with
that of the U.s.s.R. in order to determine whether this country needs an
ABM _Id. The fonowing statistics are official Defense Department es-
timates: I
Weapon: U.S.: U.S.S.R.: in the attempt to destroy ours, in accordance with the
one-to-one requirement of our "Hard" emplacements.
Even if the Russian liquid fuel missiles were completely
del'"ndable and accu'!ll:", and they certainly would
not be, this country +!d still have the capacity to
deliver 656 megatons the submarines and four
• times 6llO meptons f bombers. Thus, one can eas-
Ily _ 110", far siIa 10 possessing a fmt strike
capabilli9. With ~torx capacity such as this coun-
try has, billions spill on AIM would be utterly wast·
ed even if the system did work.
Looking into the near future, the Defense Depart-
ment estimates that udder the WOlStconditions ima-
ginable, in 1972 the U.s. would be able to deliver,
without ABM, 1,600 megatons of second strike po-
wer.
Given the tremendous superiority of America's nu-
clear weapons, what are the Russians to infer from
such an increase as represented by the ABM in this
country's armaments program? They will be almost
forced to the conclutlon that the U.S. military is set-
ting ou t on a delibente and eamest course to achieve
a first strike capability. The gaining of fint strike capa-
bility on the part of one of a pair of hostile countries
would infuse their relations with instsbility. This insta·
bility would manifest itself, on the part of the inferior
country, by irrational actions taken under the pressures
of desperation. The mUitsry of the stronger country
would be lured by delusions of omnipotence down a
path of increasing beUJaerence.Indeed, since the "bal-
ance of terror" is a psychological phenomenon, the
mere opinion on the part of either country that the
other has achieved rust strike capacity would have this
same effect.
The opinion that one of the countries is striving for
filSt strike capability pushes the other to increase ar-
maments production. The countries become secured
in a reciprocating stimulus and response syndrome of
terrifying arms augmentation. This upward spiraling
arms race would, at some point, fIX in history Ameri-
can civilization of our era as the Weapons Culture.
-max t. johns,










It is ne.-ry to go beyond the mere compar\lOn
~."'.-IO"""''''''' There.NYUte_1n the quaHty orlbe weapons, with those
of the U.S. generally superior. For instance, all but 54
of the U.S. ICBM's are solid fuel. All but 200 of the
Russians' are liquid fuel. The performance of the.solid
fuel missile in terms of speed of activation, dependa·
billty (probability of abort), and accuracy far exceeds
that of liquid fuel missiles.Our ICBM's can be trlger.
ed in a matter of minutes. In approximately one half·
hour they can trave rse the thousands of miles between
their emplacements and Russian targets. Further, the
U.s. ICBM's are housed in "hard" silos which are
widely spaced. 1bis means that only by a direct nu-
clear hit can OIle of them be put out of commission.
Most of the Russians' missilesare yet in "soft" em-
placements.
The U.s. bomber fleet is composed mostly of B-
52's, each with a payload capacity of four megatons of
nuclear explosiVes. Most of these planes are on constant
alert, many being in actual /light at any given time.
They are 011 instant can to embark on a npid cou", to
Russia (or any other country) and unload their devas-
tation in a few houlS.
Under the very WOlStconditions of nuclear attack
on the U.S. by RUssia, this country could stin easily
destroy a large percentage of Russia's population and
the bulk of her industrial plant. If, fonowing an attack
the U.S. were left with the capability to deliver even '
100 megatons of nuclear power, it could instantly
WIpeout 37 million Russian people and 59 percent of
the country's industrial capacity.
It IS thiS massive retaliatory power which deters
RUSSIafr m attacking this country. even assuming that
she wanted to. At the same time, it lS Russia's retalia-
lOry power whIch ulltmately deters the U.S. from at·
tacking her Thl IS the so-called "balance of terror"
will h IS gIVencredit for the absence of duect con-
R"f bet ..-ee 1 the two 'Ounene dunng the past de'ade
a d a half In th event of any upset of th .. balance, in
hone f the n.llons achIeved. "fir t trike capa.
ty t e tuatlon would be very un table. Nuclear
a d tual h locau t would be probable
The U ICBM s cany """head of one megaton
On I n per ent of our endowment of these
d d liver the de ruCllve power mentioned
manne rn UesaI 0 tarry abou lone
on each If .fter a first stnke by Ru a we
c d de !Vet 400 megatons this would be suffiCIent to
, ntly destroy 4.000.000 people and three quarter
orher 'ndustnal "pacuy.
me for IOStance,that RUSSIachose to risk an
alta< on the US. In order to aVOidInstant retabalton







WA HI GION, D.C.fLNS) The antiwar move·
ment i get ling ready for a sprmg offensive against the
Vietnam war. There.are button, posters and pamph.
lets .vall ble. Tire New Mobl/aer, a tablold-siled news·
paper about the spnng offenSive ISavailable", bulk.
There are al 0 wor~ kJts for political action, induding
ttdowns at mdut.:llOncenter. draft card turn·ins
hauntmg of draft boards, and mail·ms to draft fiI~s.
For a full pnceli t, write to New Mobililalion Com-
mlltee to End the War on Vietnam, 1029 Vermont
Ave., .W.. Washington, D.C.
DRAFT SHAFT
The maintenance of an army is not a particularly
new problem to the American society. The draft and
the complex system of regulations concerning selective
service presents the ninteen year old, as wen as a num-
ber of other interested individuals, with an immense
sea of confusion. The stated policies of the selective
service board requires the board to provide adequate
information to the community in which it serves. This
is sometimes impossible because many selective service
board workers are inadequately trained, prejudiced, or
the boards are so vastly understaffed. This deprives
them of the time needed to take a concern in each
draftee. Under these conditions, it is of the utmost
importance that a draft counseling center concerned
with the individual'~ rights and the community's needs
be established.
As far back as the Revolutionary War certain ex-
emptions existed. Bounties, as they were called, con-
sisted of one thousand dollars, a suit of clothes, and
one hundred acres of land. In 1863, a draftee could
hire a substitute or pay a wage of three hundred dol-
lars in order to avoid his military obligation. When this
law came into effect, it sent thousands of people into
anuproar. New York city became a center of rioting.
Five days had passed, ninety-eight people killed, one
thousand men injured, and eleven batallions called to
calm the mobs before the city had gone back to nor-
mal business. A system of exemptions or deferments
to married and critical occupations was offered in
1917. A new social control could be introduced then,
a system later to be known as "channeling." In I~40
the ftrSt peacetime draft was in use and the first system
of cJassifications was beginning to develop. Individuals
were broken into four classifications, Class I, available
for induction, Class II, occupational deferments, Class
JIl, family deferment, Class IV, deferments not classi-
fied in the preceeding, such as conscientious objector
or a physically unfit person. In 1940 drafted men, be-
tween the ages of 21 and 3S served a term of one year.
In 1941 by the passing of one vote in Congress it was
changed to 19. World War II came and every available
man of 18 through 60 was sent to war. Those that
were exempted because their religion prevented them
to serve in the armed forces immediately came under
a new classification requiring them to serve in a civilian
capacity. Over the course of time new exemptions.
were added and new requirements were made until
1948 when a group of concerned people, who realized
that the regulations were becoming more than the lay·
man could understand, organized to form the Central
Committee for Conscientious Objectors.
Anyone studying the 1967 regulations' nineteen
different classifications and the administration of
those classifications WOll Id immediately understand
the need for the community to support a center, one
which would not be under the control of government
and which would devote itself entirely to the concern
of an individual's rights, both before induction and
while in service. A draft counseling center should, in
fact, be a response of the community to the needs of






I!'o/low;ng~re portions of an addrell, "On Genocid .:
delivered by Frenen philosopher Jean Paul Sartre at fhe
Internilrional WarCrimes Tribunal in 1967.
The United States, unlike France, has no economic
interests in Vietnam. American firms have made some
inveatments, but not so much that they couldn't be
'-sacrificed, if necessary without troubling, the American
nation as a whole or really hurting the monopolies.
Moreover, since the U.S. government is not waaing the
war for reasons of a directly economic nature. there is
nothing to stop it from ending the war by "the ultiniate
tactic-in other words, by genocide. This is not to say
that there is proof that the U.S. does in fact envision
genocide, but simply that nothing prevents the U.S.
from envisaging it.
In fact, according to the Americans themselves, the
conflict has two objectives. ... The first objective is a
military one: to encircle Communist China .... In short,
the first objective is dictated by the necessity of estab-
lishing a Pacific line of defense, something which is
necessary only in the context of the general policies of
imperialism. .
The second objective is an economic one .... The
Americans want to show others that guenilla war does
not pay: they want to show aU the .oppressed and
exploited nations that might be tempted to shake off the
American yoke. by launching a people's war, at first
against their own pseudo-governments, the compradors
and the army, then against the U.S: "Special Forces,"
and finally against the GIs. In short, they want to show
Latin America first of all, and more generally, aUof the
Third World....
Not as candid as Hitler
The declarations of American statesmen are not as
candid as Hitler's were in his day, But candor is not
essential to us here. It is enough that the facts speak;
... the Americans are ingeniously formulating, without
appearing to do so, a demand which' the Vietnamese
cannot satisfy. They do offer an alternative: Declare you
are beaten or we will bomb you back to the stone age.
BUl the fact remains t!.at the Second term of this alterna-
tive is genocide ....
But let us. . examine the nature of the ... alter-
native. In the South, the choice is the following: villages
burned, the populace subjected to massive bombing,
livestock shot, vegetation destroyed by defoliants, crops
ruined by toxic aerosols, and everywhere indiscriminate
shooting, murder, rape and looting. This is genocide in
the strictest sense: massive extermination. The other
option: what is it? .... Join the armed forces of Saigon
or be enclosed in strategic or today's "New Life" ham-






o Lord our Father our young patriOls, idols of our hearts, go forth to battle-be Thou near them' With them-in
spirit- we also go forth from the sweet peace of our beloved firesides to smite the foe. 0 Lord our God, help us 10 tear
their soldiers to bloody shreds with our shells; help us to cover their smiling fields with the pale forms of their patnot
dead; help us to drown the thunder of the guns with the shrieks of their wounded, writhing in pain; help us to lay waste
tneir humble homes with a hurrican of fire; help us to wring the hearts of their unoffending widows with unavailing
grief; help us to tum them out roofless with their uttte children to wander unfriended the wastes of their desolated land
in rags and hunger and thirst sports of the sun flames of summer and the icy winds of winter, broken in spirit, worn
with travail, imploring Theeior the refuge of the grave and denied it-for the sakes who adore Thee, Lord, blast their
hopes, blight their lives, protract their bitter pilgrimage, make he/IVY their steps, water their way with their tears, stam
the white snow with the blood of their wounded feet! Weask it, in the spirit of love, of Him Who is the Source of Love,
and Who is the ever-faithful refuge and friend of all that are sore beset and seek His aid with humble and contrite hearts;
Amen.
-from THE WAR PRA YER, by mark twain
MOBE PLANS ,FOR APRIL
CLEVELAND (LNS)-At a conference attended by more than 3,000 antiwar activists, The Student Mobiliza-
tion Committee (SMC) laid out plans for city-wide antiwar demonstrations for April 15, and for stepped-up cam-
pus and high. school protest activities.
The meeting passed a resolution that set the week of April 13-18 as the focus of a spring antiwar offensive.
Large antiwar demonstrations for April 15 have already been called by the Moratorium and the New Mobilization
Committee.
The SMC resolution declared:
..... This week should be highlighted on April 15 by massive student actions and strikes in the colleges and
high schools across the country; early on that day the campuses should be turned into engines of antiwar activity
which would feed into massivecity-wide demonstrations later in the day, to be coordinated by the local city-wide
antiwar coalition. These massive unified demonstrations should occur in as many cities as can mount them effec-
tively."
The conference also passed a high. school resolution calling for a campaign that would culminate in actions
on April 15 around the SMC-sponsored High. School Billof Rights and the war, as well as a Third World proposal
s~pporting the National Black Referendum and calling for defense campaigns against the U.S. government's repres-
sion of Thud World groups, especially the Black Panthers.
For further information about SMC activities. nationally and in local communities, write or call Student Mo·
bilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam, Suite 907, 1029 Vermont Ave., NW,Washington, D.C. 20005,
phone 202·737-0072.
SONG MY-
LAND OF THE FREE
W~·'- about _ camp. from num .... U. wit-
_ Tiley fe-ed in. by barbed wiIe.. EYeJi tile
_ 1}' .......... dollied: t is lIII1Dutrition
a'" • t_1 lack of bJllmo. Tba prilo are heaped
t... tller .. -U tOlll. or ........ Tba lOCili __ isdat"""" H......... are sop_ed from tboir wms,
_lien from tboir childnD; fomily life ... important to
tba Viet_ no Ionaer exlst. A. fomilles are split uP.
tile birt .. ratl falls; ey poaibility of reJiPMu or cultl!'ll
life is .. pp ...... : __ work-tba wort wbleb miabt
P."D';t people to .. aintain tbasDse_ end tbeir fa.. i-
..... lei..... tba... ~ Uof_tl peoplo are not
...... (sIa-r 4ldnot p_ tile N_ iIItba
UllIt'" Slit. fro........ piJw • ricb culture); tbey ..
......... to • IlwiDIllespof _table ailllnce. •••
In otller wards,._ is not trul tbat tba <boic. ls
bltween dlltb or sub.. issiolL For submlaloll, in lho..
cln;ulllltlnces, is sub.. ission to genocide. Let ... IIYtblt
I cboic~ mlllt ba mad. between '1Yiolent end im.. edist.
doltll .... I IIow dlltb from mentallDd pbylic:al d •
.tilllL Or, If you profer,1M" II rIO ChDk. II ./ .
If tile Wlr w~re 10COIlO, tb. Unit.d SlItll-Ic:cordiDS
to official st.t .... nt.-would foel very g.nero ....y in-
cIInod to help In tho reconstruction of the DRV,ODdw.
know •• actly wbll tbis m.lns. It moans.!bat th. United
State. woulcl dostroy, tbrolllb private Investments ODd
conditional IOIJU, thowbole oeonomic ba.. of socialism.
And tbis too is g.nocid•.... Tho "nstional "oup" Viot-
nom would not be pbylic:ally.liminIted, yet it wouldno
Ionaer exist, Economically, politically Ind culturallYit
_uId be suppresaod ....
But .. tile armed forcesof tb. U.S.A. entrencb lb....
..... firmly In Violnsm, II tbey int.nslfy the bombinl
Ind the m......... I. lhoy try 10 brina Laos under Ibeir
colltrol, I. they plan lb. invasion of Cambodia, Iborois
lea and Ie.. doubt thai tbe government of tbe United
Stales, despite its bypocritical denia'" hu cho .. n g.no-
cld •.
The g.nocidal intenl is implicit in Ihe f.cts. It is
....... tiIy premedit.led. Perb.ps in bYllone tim.s, in
tho midst of tribal wars, acts of g.nocide were p.rp ..
trated on the spur of the moment in fits of passion. But
tho anti-gllerrilla ..... cid. which our times ba.. pro-
duced requires otpniZltioll, military bo.... I struetu~
of accomplices, budget IppropriltioDL Tllerorclro, it.
lutbon must miditot. Ind plan out their act. Doo.tbis
_ that tbey oro tboro\llbly cOlIICiousof their int....
tions'! It is impossible to decid•.
TIle truth is Ipparent on ill. ba""'fie'" in tb. racism
of the A.-k:an sokllen.
This raciIm-entJ.black, ent~A"til:. uti-MexiclD-is
I lIelie American altitud. with deep 1dItbrical fOQI. and
~ .. Ist04 .•.•
American soldian ... lOOn bad to realize tbat tbe
..... • •• "'" _ want 111_. Tbolr IItractlYe roleu
Deraton ..... ed 10 thlt of occupation troops. F... tho
soldlen it _I the first aJimmerina of conaciousn.. :
-We are unwanted, we bin no businea here.-· But they
go 110 furtbar. Tbey simply teD themseJyes thlt I Viet-
_ is by definition suspect.
And bom the noo-coionialllt.' point of view, tbis is
true. Thoy y.... ly understlnd tbat in • people'. war.
ciYilians are tho only \'iIible .nomi.. TIIeir frustr.lion
turn. into batred of tb. Vietname.. : racilm lib. It from
th~. Tho soldiers disco"r witb I lIy.e joy tbat they
•• tber. to·tiIl lb. Violn...... tbey bad been pre-
tendilll to .ye ....
Now we can recoanize in t bose dark and misled souls
the truth of tbe Vietnam war: it me.s aU of Hitler's
apocificltions. Hitler kWed tb. Jow. b_uao th.y wer.
JOWL Tba armed f...... of lb. Unit.d SlIles torture .nd
till men, women ODdchDdron in Vietnam merely H-
.... IMy." yirlMlft .
No. it iI not war in tb. Ib"ract: it iI the arelt.st
power on IIltb lpiJlll I poor peasant people. Those
who r,pt it Ire 1t.1ng oul Ibe only posaible relationship
betweea an OYer-industrialized country and an under-
developed country, that is lOllY, I genocidal reillio ...
*ip imp~ntcd tbrolllb Dcism-tbe only relationsbip,
~ of PICk!na up ODdpul1ingout ....
When. _nt fins in bis rice paddy, mowed down
by • _chine 1Un, nvy one of ... is bit. Tile Viol.......
rllllt for aU .... and tho American forces .. inst III.
NoIt ..... flauntiftly nor Ib.raetly. And not only b..
ca_ genocide would be I crime uo_By cond.mned
by iatenstional law, bUI becl_ little by little Ibe
- bu_n nee iI being subjected to this gOllOcidai
blactmall ..- on top of stomic b......... i1 lhal is, 10
lbeolul-. tOCal war. This crime, carried oui every day
before tho eyes of tho world, renders all wbo do nol
denounce it accomplices of t_ wbo commit it 10 tblt
...... beinI d...... ed today for 0"; future ellSla~mont.
Ia lhis _ imperialist glDOcid. can odly boeome
more complete. The 110UP which the United States
..... s to mUm.te and terronte by tbe way or the
V.tnarnae nation is the buman lJ'oup in its entirety.
BELIEVE and ACHIEVE
"mueprint of Life," Mallory Pearce's animated flim on DNA'
has been purchased by th. Biology Department of Armstrong
Stat. Colleg •. Tho flim has been award.d tbe silver medal for
1969 in tho Brililh M.dical Association film competition. Mal-
lory is now working on several fdms: "Origin of Lif.,'· "Mass
Spcctro""lry ," ~ throe more fibna on molecular biology in
tbis'·serie•. He will st.rt • seri.s on ecolo8l' thiJ fall.
Peter P.arce, his brother, h.s accept.d tbe position of Asso-
ciate Dean of th. School of Design in 11 new scbool, California
Institute of Arts, in Los Angeles. whicb op.ns in septemb.r.
The new coU.ge will be progressive. Inst•• d of the conventional
calalog, tb. coUegepublished three pampbl.ts stressing the aims
and Iheori .. of differ.nt arts. To quote on. pamphlet. "The fa-
cully of California Institute of the Arts.re all working artists
and educators of eminenc•• They were drawn to th. new Insti-
lule b.cause il off.rs them th. unique opportunity, mostly deni-
ed by conv.ntional institutions, to work with their peers, in the
environmenl of an integrated arts community. This opportunity
exists equally for th. students who will b. acc.pted into the Ins-
tilute as arti.ts, coUaborating with th. facully in processes of
Iraining and projects of mutual interest." There will b. no grades
and th. slud.nt will set his own pace. Inst•• d of lectures there
will b. • library of I~ fi1ms that will •• plain all the basic
knowledg. nood.d tor prOjects and for inspir.tional drive.
Mallory and Peter are sons of Dr. and Mrs.George P.arce of
Savannah Beach. Mallory and p.ter botb gradu.ted from Savan-
nah High Scbool. Mallory .uenlled th. Universily of Georgia
for two y.ars, thon w'nt on a scholarship 10the University of
Chicago where be rec.iv.d • d.gre. in Zoology. He then entered
graduale scbool at U.C.L.A. where b. receivedhis M.A. in Fine
Arts. After gr.d118tionb. became an anim.tor of educational
mms and, as a bobby, givespuppet shows usually ones with po-
litical significanc.. '
P~ter. went ~ne year to Syracus University, then transferred
to IllinOIS InsUlut. of Technology al Chicagowhere he received
his degree. H. began his career witb Chari.. Eames, working on
furmlure systems and flim proj'cts. P.ler now heads his own
firm, Pearcb R.... rcb and Design. He bas b.en chairman of the
design ar.a of lb. art d~rtm.nt of San Fernando Valley Siale
College and v",tlOg cnt,c lo architecture althe University of
Soulhern Callforn,a. H. is editor-in-ehi.f of R Bu km' t F I_
I ' I' k. th . C IDS er uer s J,' wor 1D ma em.licaI and structural expl t' "s .. .. d' b' If ora Ion, yn
ergetlcs, an IS unse author of "Structure in N I
S < De" " aureasaIral.gy ,or SIgn, to ~ publiJh.d by M.I.T. Press in 1970.
Mallory and Peter .chiev.d all of this in sPI·I.of b I
I b·· many 0 s a-c es, any 0 loctlon.lo their m.joring in the art It' h d th
h· . I '11sit s. IS ope atI IS artlc • WI ow upiring students 10m. of Ih t .
b·l· . h • grea POSSl-I lIe,s 10 t e.arts.. In lhi. era of tecbnology so h h". . , mue emp aSls IS
placed on sclOntrficIrammg that .rt has b•• n rei. t d I"fi .. I' . ga e 10 a ess
S.,gnl ,cant pOSitron. lIS Yitalth.t ev.ryon. fi d . . h" ,lOa position t at
IS .xc,lmg enough to make work .. em like play. Each new da
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•SAV 'H ST. SGA
DEMANDS ...
We. the students of Savannah State College feel and know in
most cases that we are being rniseducated, misled, and mistreat-
ed by some of Ihe faculty and adminislrative members. In the
past the things we have asked for have either been diluted or
nor considered at all. We. the STUDENT BODV, feel that the
growth and prosperity of this- institution depends on all these
demands.
We demand the immediate firing of the dean of faculty.
We demand that the present system of calculating scholastic
averages be abolished.
We demand that all classes be cut free or unlimited cuts.
We demand that all instructors show all tests taken by stu:
dents.
We demand that students be allowed to drop a course up to
five days before classes end. "
We demand that the ten minute rule apply to all instructors.
(This means that students are free to leave a class if the instruc-
tor fails to come at least within ten minutes of the scheduled
hour of class. -editor-
We demand that all departments do away with standardized
tests because they are geared for the white middle class student.
We demand that 99 courses (non-credit lower level courses
-editor) be counted toward graduation by upgrading them to
100 (level) courses, thus making them count toward graduation
and giving the students their money's worth.
We demand the estab Iishrnen t of a grade review board having
the power to change unfair, unjust, and biased grades.
We demand that the bookstore buy paperbask books so that
the cost of text books won't be so high.
We demand that all females have no curfew'Iimitations.
We demand that all new buildings in the future be named af.
ter Black people.
We demand that the present system of registration be chang.
ed to a more workable and feasible one.
We demand that the school set up a fund for those students
going to graduate school so that the problem of application
fees will cease to be a problem.
We demand the immediate firing of the following instructors:
Dr. Rand, Mrs. Owens, Dr. Hayes, Dr. Braithwaite, Miss Davis
Miss Hamilton, Dr. Hopson, Mr. Mason, Dr. Sartor, Dr. WiIlia';'s,
Dr. Dean.
We demand the student rights to pay tuition based on the a-
bility to pay and not some set price.
We demand the establishment of student committees to make
rules and regulations for the president and dean.
We demand the establishment of the following departments:
History, Psychology, and Economics.
We demand the establishment of comfortable lounges for.
day students serving free coffee and doughnuts daily.
We demand free bus transportation or subsidized bus tickets
for city students.
We demand financial assistance for all students that need aid.
We demand that all students be allowed to pledge regardless
of their average.
We demand that open dormitories be established permitting
students of the opposite sex to visit one another in their rooms.
We demand that all instructors have more office hours.
We demand that the grading scale go no lower than "D" hav-
ing the same quality points.
We demand that Mr. Wilbur AcAfee be brought back to this
institution regardless of the cost because he is an asset to the
students,
We demand that this institution stop participating in the
"clean-up" program because it is misleading to many Black peo-
ple in the community.
We demand that this institution be more involved with the
Black community through the social science curriculum.
We demand that Black speakers (Leroy Jones, Rap Brown,
Adam C. Powell) be brought to this campus to keep Black
students abreast of news concerning Black people.
We demand that Black entertainment be presented during as-
sembly instead of the assinine speakers we have had in the past.
We demand that student teachers be allowed to wear their
hair and clothing in the current fashionregardless of the anti-
quated styles of the Chatham County Board of Education.
We demand that the mandatory assembly be abolished for
all students regardless of classification.
We demand.that on graduation each student be guaranteed
gainful employment.
We demand that a used book center be established so books
can be exchanged for a fair price.
-from Ttzet's Roar, Feb. 13. 1970,






a passi na trend ?
The students of SSChave issued thirty-four demands to the
administration of the col1ege.for needed changes. These de- .
m~nds state the students are being mis-educated, mis-led, and
mistreated by some members of the faculty, administration,
and practices of the college.
How did it begin and when did it begin? The origin of the
injustices have dumbfounded the weiter just as they have the
reader. Did these evils begin when the college first opened its
doors to Black students? Is it just a passing fad? Or is it a part
of the "turbulent sixties" brought over into the seventies.
These demands present a test of ability and endurance for
all concerned. PreSident Jordan's relationship with the student
body will be tested and will be constantly observed. Wewho
know little about him will see if he is willing to fight to the bit-
ter end for the entire welfare of the college. This is a test for
the students to see if they are really sincere in their demands. It
is a test for the accused to see if they are really hindering the
progress and cheating tie students of the college. It is a test for
the systems practiced at the coDege. It will test their ability to
meet the changing needs of students ..
If the students' demands are looked on as a new trend of the
seventies, trouble may lie ahead for sse. The re is a feeling revo-
lution is roaming this country and now it has finally landed at
sse. If the students' demands are overlooked, the idea of SSC
becoming a democratic college will be abolished; however, sys-
tems and rulers that have reigned long cannot be destroyed in a
week or even in a month.
- An important factor to note is if the students' demands are
overlooked, hurt could 'be inflicted upon the students by the ac-
cused parties. A kind of hurt that may take years to erase. The
other side cannot be disregarded. The accused are doing a job
and being paid for it. Vet in the course of-human events some
individuals do cheat those deselving students who honestly want
the best that is offered. The students feel they are only receiving
half of what the accused has to give. They even believe that they
are the victims of personal feelings that should have been forgot-
ten before coming on the campus.
Imperfect human beings finding faults with each other is
what the issue really concerns. The students' faults will be point-
ed out immediately, because they are young and have just start.
ed to explore the world outside of Ibeir private homes. While on
the other side there aremen, women, and practices who have
passed their youthful stage and are ... in thotr w.ay. They will
not yield and they are not conditioned for fast changes.
What the outcome of.this incident '¥ill be no one knows. A
list of demands may be issued from the accused to the students.
It could become a verbal war, one side issuing demands to the
other while that other side retaliates with another list of de.
mands. The only thing that would be accomplished ismore
work for the clean-up men employed at sse.
Some students in Hubert Technical should start constructing
a "peace-talk" table to seat all of those concerned with the Is-
sue. And Dr. McDew will be needed at sse more than ever be-
fore to attend to those who leave the table with battle scars.
To the innocent bystanders and spectators, just hope the out-
come of this issue will be fair and give justice to all concerned, .
if the students' demands are not considered as a passing trend.
-essie stewart, The Tiger's Roar,
February 13, 1970
Up in the mornin'
a nd off to school ...
On Feb. 25 four students were sent home from
Savannah High School for the vague reason that "their
hair did not meet the standards set by the dress code."
This action seems to be a retaliatory rampage that Mr.
D. H. Knight, the principal, has gone on. The previous
week students in a vote sponsored by the student council
voted 4 to I to do away with or at least liberalize the
dress code.
The week following the vote the principal and his
teacher detectives began stopping students as they were
entering and leaving the building with the grim warning
to cut their hair or else ...
More student opposition is growing by the day to
these threats. Students have very peacefully gone through
established channels only to be ignored by the various
school and Board of Education administrators. School
is a place to learn, not a place to be molded into a social
culture against the students' wills. The right to look and
dress according to individual desires and tastes is the right
of free individualism. After all, isn't that what this coun-
try was supposedly founded on-the principles of free in-
dividualism?
The time has come today to make America a "land
of the free and home of the brave," and that includes its
school systems. Students must not knuckle under to the
pointless oppression of Savannah's schools; students should
stand up and be heard.
•
•E.W. SAVANt-iAH
SDclII ....... a ftable phen_ in SaftI>o
.... _ to be die ~ of .... tmlIy few and a roaIi-
lJ pari for acme. Howe, •• oae wi116nc11iW1)'
.,.., "~ ..uaan. poupI, etc. who cIefIDe
t' L l!Ilout attitudinal c:baap. With
_.llp' tIiouIb. there ueDO........ which
........... inIIIIulloDal and _Iwal c:baDF; nC118
.. Int"nl cIIiIInIlo do much moretbUlu,-
tb* allIIItY 10 articulate their uncIerIyIDa feolinp con-
COIIIIBI JaciIm, eclucalioo, IIllt, etc.
.. •• of IUdl tnaetIvIty.11__ DeCIIDIY
that __ lIIIIlCY IDsIipte a ptOIDllI that wou1cl be wdJ.
... to deallP"'J'fI<.ny with "ehIInc incIlvIduaIs or IfOUPI
of IIIIIIwI«nm 10 brina ebout IIOCiII cIJaDIe· I.C ,c.. Inc.
decliIIecIlo apaaonr and coordinate sucb a ptOpam in_,.atioII with andllnanda1l11iatat1ce of the NaIioJlo
a111aud of H' '=of the United Metbodlat Church.
After _ t1eIIbonIIClII. the propam _ DallIed N.E.W.
'L b'" Ilt'-orhnnd EcwnenIca1Worbhopa of Sa-.. u; \,.
...... ~ -..pDIletlllef NEW Savannah are: the plunge.
paIWcal aDd economic analysis. an .. aemltw. philo-
~, Ie fIelA _..... and a p1.pn'na-strat.sy lie-~o"1f W. ... ... -,' cia' and
...... tal-mw.1be plunge. the moot rtJlI
.- t1IIlIlOIIlntelDliD8. cnmpoaetJt of New SavaJlo
nob, Ia ~1II"ed to ... our ttainees uubjeetl .. experI-
__ of SaYatmaIL For a period of two JliIhIa and days.
die tnIaeea ate to 1Iv.1n Sannnah on a maxl1mJm of ~ne
doII8r a dlIy away from their home. tbelr famlllea, .thOll
middle daM aecuriIies, and on the s_1n the missions.
die ..... the bua stops, th. lov.ly floral parks ~. un-
.-trueted Ilclmea of historic Savannah and WIth~
pie tIaey fiad. .. they attempt to suniYe: on the rec.. ~
~of the aocial workers' desk. FoUoWl"l thla .xpen·
they ... throu&h th. "lie-pll1ll8.... which is a pro-
~ idetllifYInI th. faIlleS and th. problems they ex·
puJeac:ed willie on the plunge.
Tbe p01lticai and .conomic analysis has a twofold
JIUSI*8: 1)10 sIv. a backdrop or historical framework
with refeIeDce 10 the issue seminar (i .•~ racism •• duca-
.. aociaftam. etc.) 2) to give an understanding of~.
poIIIltS and atIUcIures to be confronted when worlrlng
CIlIt.. ateatea for IOCia1 chanae.
'I1Ie aemInar IIdesigned to explore and expoae
tbt ofilauelllld probl~ which we chocIle to
lui Illite dudaa any .... tIaInin& period. After being IS
..... po~ on the local Inel, we beIin with the
MIp of lI,..CODJU1tants, etc. to ....... and ...
- ...... IIII.. ~ ~~1II tIle.ate Il1#JJtIIoaI-.
'I1Ie p/JIloIopJllcalCll'Orviewis an aUempt to relate
pedIMaI tbeorieIlo the problems thai We are analyzing.
FIIId atudy. oae of the major components of the propam,
.... 8IICh puticlpant in the training the opportunity to
-'toat lFldea which. by d.fmition. are auppooedly
about aenIna the community, the inclipnoua and even the
mtddJe.dm By th. lime th. train .. s begin their field
stlJdy, tIaey haYe been given a possibl. methocIoJoay for
..... queatlOIII that will hopefully Insure that they aet
the _n to the questions they go to at.
'I1Ie planninJ4tratogy seminar is the laat component
of tbt propam, and the lim. when we begin 10 pull th.
pieceI loaether. During this seminar we attempt to deal
specIftcaIIy with what our goals are. and in view of those
..... 10 dealp a strategy whichwiII_ probably I.ad
to the realization of thOlOgoaIa.
The __ of this program or any propam whose
...... it Is 10 brtna about social chaap can be judged
only III dI!ecI proportion tb th. amount of chanae that
-.By -- W. are oniy in our fmt training program.
wIlIclt ... alarp part has been experirnantaJ by US and
tho tnIMea. A1thouab we cannot precIlct the outCom.,
.... 0pIimiatic __ we find people who are Inter.
.... Illbri...... about slplf\cant aocIa\ chanae. And it
Is _ belief that wbe,.u, there is an oPJli' .d person
wI!o Is ,oo_1out ofhil oppieaaioo and can viauaIize th.
- 10 IIICI that oppreaaioo, there Is the poaIbility for...
ots thru the
FOG
The SeaFD and the Minnow (IS told to Richard Daley by
t ....... sunlYor)
Take 32 Scene one
S SWOOP. swoop, tIop
.. Swim, SWUll lOOk
S. (Aaide) Here' the WWI flying Au In his Slopwith Car.
naI prepulna to swoop down on the i1e1pless IDlMOW mar.
DODId in the ey. of the dielel oil
Epd fonnoth It', the WICked auD with nil In his
eye IIICI ba!Iter C on his wiJII. I ~ his only aim is but
to lInour tba poor ~.
S. (Aaide) ... ·a tile lIIS1opw'-lltIJth..... inlo a ateep attack
411ft
M. 7 ~ 1Nt little d h he ~ this iswhat





Ii,~ Ray. Director of the Learning Institute
of spoke to N.E.W. Savannah workshop
the ev.ning of February 17.UNC was
of North Carolina to deal with research
in experim.ntalleamlng situations. .
~ of Dr. Ray's discussion Was education
adIIle::=~He dealt primarily with the concept of
the 00 YRI'l! Ichools. in which both parents and chil-
dtea ue If!iIillY in control 9f the school and Its facilities,
and ... , .. IIrelated to the whol. of the child's en-
m(W3wif
,..,~ learns on the basis of .xperI.nce h. has
had. 'I1Ie ~ must have as Its basis the Iif•• feel-
intJ ani~ from which h. comes; said Dr. Ray.
Ill~ now this .nvironmentsUy-b .... d
~
take plac. because of the rigid syst.m of
which dominates edw:alion. Th. m.m·
ben of fession, h. said. rely on the particular set
01 aild skills which they have. Eventually.
tMM skills and .xperl.nces b.com. th. criteria
by wIaIc;fi fit prof.ssion prol.cts Itself from outside peo-
ple wh~ Hering .xperl.nces and concerns might imply
a need fllI' .... Thus the syslem of professionals be-
comet aIl4abnrat. m.ans of perpetuating lilelf. but It
is not ~ed to do its purport.d task of bringing sor-
viees 10 p8q)\e.
'I1Ie ttaults of this professionalized syst.m are taken
out on the child. "Th. t.acher who has b•• n programmed
to be a manipulator of mat.rlala and organizational strate-
gies Is caught up ftlling out forms. Th. child Is I.ft with-
oul anybody to talk to." The pr.sent division of manpow.r
makes the job of th. t.acher impossible. h. said..
. . Dr. Ray·presented education as a process in which
the chUd can explore the .nvlronm.nt as it relates to him.
and In which an adult-child r.lationship communicat.s
to the chUd a sense of his own Identity and worth. Hqw-
ever. Dr. Ray did not r.strlct this happ.ning to the chUd
or to the classroom. H. spoke of the school as activ.ly
centr8J to tbelif. ofth. whol. community. "Ihave a





(This column will be wrltt.n about r... ducation
of wom.n for new roles in nfe.)
WoJilen need many thinga don. for th.m that are
not now being done. One p~ n.ed Is for free day
car. centeno Th. dey care situation in Savannah is t.rrlble.
For poor moth.rs, ills imposslbl •. It becom.s n.c.ssary
for J'l'Or mothers to.keep th.ir old.r children home from
school to babysit so that the moth.rs may .arn a living.
For othen more financially advantaged. th.re is only the
very expeaalYe Cetltor or .Iae private siuers which are
very unrellable and.xpensiv •. In bet-.a th.re are those
mothen who care too much to farm out their responsi-
bilitiea ami ate stuck .... n days a week, twenty-four hours
a day with caring for th.ir preachool.n. For such mdthers
there Is aIao the fear of sickness of the mother or for
on. or two chilc1ren,and who is to look after on.'s fami-
ly during hospltsUzation?
In Iarael women are not chain.d to their chUdren.
The children are cared for collectively and it has been
prov.n that for cbiIdren from other civIlizalions placed
in the arranaemenll mad. for Israeli childr.n. a v.ry
great improvement In educalioo capacity Is not.d. F.bru-
ary 7, 1970. 17reAotllml4Comti",tio" stat.d that Th.
Departm.nt of Health. Education and W.lfar. in coop.ra.
lion with th. WilliamJ. Danforth Foundation is making
funds availabl. for some .xperlmental day car. centers
in the South. Diff.rent types will be tried. At this wri-
ting more d.taUs are not available but more will be forth.
coming.
Wom.n of SaVUUIall.you neeo to d.mana good day
car. service for your children. This should be part of their
education and should not cOS!you anything more than you
are now paying in taxes. More to follow on how we women
of Savannah can re-educate ourselves to our new roles.
-alice bal.s
eith.r due to its high brown paper cont.nt or in refer.nce .
to the difficulty of r.f.rring to it IS wat.r in the tradi.
bona! ...... of !he word (IS In drinItingland SWimmin1)
S. Her.·s the WWI Ate levelling orr for a sub radar,
ground zero. mach 3 low·level attack. Swoop. slop, slop.
M. Poor dnll. IItlle doth he realize that any contact with
this surface and he will lifter ceo. slidina til h. com.th
upon the fair shores of die kiqdom of Augusta. (Ru.ful-
ly) AlaI, only a fair remIllder that my monthly front .nd





There is a new concept In dramatic arts being de-
veloped in Savannah at the new LiJlcoin Street Theatre,
lJving tbeatr.1s nothing new; however. the basis of the
new orpnization is unique and uncluttered by r.gulatlons
that so often restrict the crealivlty of community volun·
teen,
It is the Intention of the Lincoln Street Theatre to
provld. the community with the widest possible range of
productions from modem "Broadway and Off-Broadway"
material to the great classic plaYWJiBhtslike Shakespeare,
StrIndberg, Chekov, Gorky, Shaw •• tc,
The value of the n.w th.atr. to th. ocmmunity is
.two-fold:
I) The opportunity to view and enjoy a wide ranae
of living TIt.atre produc.d to th. highest standards. Each
member of the audlenc. is an int.gral part of the play. for
without audl.nc. r.action the funnl.st comedy is not fun.
ny, and the most serious of dramas is not .rrective.
2) Great artistic fre.dom to th. community volunteers
In the theatre company. NO gov.rnlng boards of review
to speak will control what and how a play is to be pro-
duc.d. Only the artists themselves. und.r the leadership
of an artist·dir.ctor will make those decisions. Such an
atmosph.re of artistic freedom insures a training ground
for th. talent.d in our community and a sup.rb oppor-
tunity for h.althy. socially usefulself .. xpr.ssion.,
_ Lincoln Str.et']l ne~t producti()n. "OH DAD. POOR
DAD. MAMMA'S HUNG YOU IN THE CLOSET AND
\!'M FEELIN' SO SAD ... was cast last week.
Th. rol.s cast were:
MADAME ROSEPETILE . . . . .. PEGGY STRONG
JOHNATHON 'ERNEST EWING
ROSAUE UNDA WEWEN
COMMODORE ROSEABOVE FRANK HANCOCK





OH DAD, POOR DAD, MAMA'S HUNG YOU IN
THE CLOSET AND I'M FEELING SO SAD" was writ-_~Kopi1 and it ie' __ ... _ ... _
&lacJi comedy. meaning it belongs to th. Theatre of the
Absunt. ~ most people consId.r "'Theatre of the Ab-
surd" new. it is not. You have only to consider the .xces-
siveness of Antigone's or Creon's, or Dr. Stockmann's
dedication to the cause, or 10 consid.r th. c.ntral situa-
tion of" Abraham and Isaac." to recognize the universali-
ty in drama of the "absurd."
In a conv.ntional drama or com.dy the audience is
usually abl. to identify with one or more of the characters
and thus seeUfe from his point ofvl.w; howev.r, in the abo
surd the charact.rs cannot be identifi.d with. Thus, the
audi.nc. has to look at the play from a critical point of
view. Th. author d.boerately separst.s the audl.nce from
the actors by use of dIalogu. and staging. Th.atr. of the
Absurd proj.cts the author's p.rsonal world and lacks
obj.ctiv.ly valid charact.rs. It does not show the clash
of opposing temperam.nts or study human passions lock.d
in conflict. and is th.r.fore not dramatic in the accepted
sense of the tenn. Nor does It t.n a story to communicat.
some moral or social lesson. Th. !heatr. of the absurd
forces th. audl.nc. to b. involved in the play only on an
int.n.ctual basis; the audl.nce must draw its own con-
clusions to what the playwright's Intentions are.
-rusty russen, director
Lincoln Stre.t Theatre
I wouldst nev.r have to worry myself with rusting.
S. H.r.'s th. WWI Siopwith Camal on his fmal bomb run•
range thirty slicks and closing.
M. (Aft.r a moment of brief sil.nc.) Fair hope that he
needs but a prayer to carry him through. for if it be so,
Ihave saved him from this awful thing. (Admirably) Know-
ing full w.1I the dangers he com.th. H. knows the veil
of black may soon .over him, and if he does not pensh,
the pall of d.tergent will soon be upon him, or worse yet.
some benign matron wouldst scrub him to death with in-
tensified Tide.
S. (Catobes his talon on a seven Pound chunk of treated
sewage and careens wildly and fatally into the arms of the
saddened minnow)
M. Ah poor Gull, I prayed but for the success of your ven.
ture
S. (Gaspingly) But why, surely you cannot wish to die?
M. V.s, but no. The vile waters have fouled my gills and
Iam doomed to death by the incurable industrial leukemia
and hoped in my sorrow that you might succeed and car-
ry me before my passing to imbibe just once more the
fr.shn.ss in the airy heights. that which perlsh.d h.re be.
low.
S. Ha! (Ironically) Oh, invert.d thought.






I. It has been brought to the attention of this headquarters that troops are drying without proper author-
ity and/or the consent of their superior officers. This practice is definitely unauthorized and must be discontin-
ued immediately.
2. The man-power shortage is still acute in this theater, and any man who dies without first obtaining the
proper permission commits a serious off~~se and is subject to appropriate disciplinary action under the exist-
ing provisions of the Uniform Code of Military Justice.
3. Under NO, repeat NO, circumstances will a man be permitted to die on his own time. The following
movements for death. deceasement and/or dying shall be considered as Standard Operating Procedure (SOP).
a. On receipt of the command "DIE," victims will die in cadence.
(1) The victim will stagger a full 30 inch pace, followed by a 291> inch pace, at the same time half
closing the eyelids. The eyes will assume a fixed, glasslike stare.
(2) The victim will sink slowly (in.a military manner), to his knees, counting cadence (to.himself),
fall on his face, arms outstretched and thumbs at a 4S degree angle to the ears with the fingers extend-
ed and joined.
(3) The toes will be drawn sharply together.
(4) The last breath will be drawn as follows:
(a) Inhale two (2) liters (army weight) of Oxygen (02)'
(b) Make one (I) low moan, followed by a-sharp gasp.
b. The death rattle will not be used except for ceremonial dying (a 10Hollywood), formal parades, or the
authorization of an officer of the rank of Major General or above.
c. Before dying, a map (form 12121) (presently unobtainable) of the best route to Heaven will be drawn
from the closest topographical unit, clearly marked with the victim's name, rank and serial number, and
expected date of death.
d. The route of travel will be stricktly adhered to and detours for the purpose of beverage or smoke re-
freshments will be punished by lengthy confinement in the subterranean areas of this command. Rations
will be drawn from the Quartermaster, to include angel food cake (not an item of standard issue) and/or
devil's food cake (presently in short supply), depending on destination of victim. .
e. No victim will make the trip twice. Any officers or enlisted men on the subterranean route will draw
hazardous duty pay and side arms. Officers $160.00 and Enlisted $5.30. Side arms will consist of one (1)
fork, pitch, with one MIAl with flame thrower attached.
f. Above items will be requisitioned on form 1313, in six (6) copies. (NOTE: Form 1313 is now obsolete
and will no longer be honored. It has been replaced by form 3131, which hasn't yet been received from
publications.)
4. On arrival at destination, victim will report to Pearly Gate Transient Area for' Angelification or Satani-
fication and subsequent re-assignment. Depending upon classification, the following equipment will be drawn:
UPPERSTRATA PERSONNEL: Wings,pair, folding type, white; Harp, wlsix (6) strings; Cloud, fleecy or
cumulous; Halo. golden, ring-type.
SUBTERRANEAN PERSONNEL: Horns, forehead mounted;Fork, pitch, MI AI, w/f1leand flamethrower;
Tail, pointed, sharp; Hooves, cloven.
5. Ilquipment will be spit-shined, clouds will be checked for condensation. Halos will be worn one (I)
inch above the right eyebrow, pitch forks will be fireproofed and carried at port arms until arrival at lower level.
6. All personnel will be governed by military law while awaiting re-assignment. Personnel scheduled for
subterranean levels WIllNOT relax and let themselves go. Most of the General Staffs of all countries will be ob-
serving their arrival to the nether regions. Smartness in dress and the preservation of military courtest and dis-
cipline are essential and will be strictly enforeed.
FOR THE COMMANDER:
O. M. Mosel>,-Maj Gen,GS
Chief of Staff
lsi S.F. Gabriel, Col, USA
ASST Angblic staff, Upper strata "The purpose of the U.S.fighting man is to closewith and kia the enemy
-nemy. "(From U.S. Army Training ManuaL)
Reflection upon 1I1e teaching methods of the Uni-
ted States Public Education Systembrings to mind such
terms as testing. grading, rote learning, competition, and
reward and punishment, Explosions, metamorphosis, di-
'dacuc materials, prepared environment, spontaneity, and
inner rhythm are another set of terms associated with a
"new" teaching method called the Montessori Method.
In Italy during the late nineteenth century, Maria
Montessori, a medical doctor, devised the Montessori
Method. With her work at teaching "idiot children" to
read and write in an Italian psychiatric clinic, she laid the
foundation of her teaching method. It further developed
in the CasaDei Bambini (Homes of Children) , created
by the Dottoressawhen she joined with the Association
of Good Building in its effort to upgrade the Quarter of
San Lorenzo, an Italian ghetto district. Her method
reached maturity when she adapted the techniques used
in teaching the mentally deficient children and the cul-
turally dep,rivedchild for application in the education of
healthy and sufficiently wealthy kids.
Montessori's, method is built on the principle of "li-
berty of th~errnits the development of indi-
b
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TO sse a World in a Grain of Sand
And a Heavenin a Wild Flower,
Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand
And Erarnity in an hour.
-william blake
To the "PRACT ICAl"
Scorn not, ye "practical" ones. the poets, philosophers.
artists; "dreamers" asye call them. For it is not that
Dreams are like unto
RfNllity, but that




I searched many years
For the truth.
Finally, I discovered that to find the Truth.
One must analyze every Question of Life
And speak only that which one feels to be True.
I promised myself to, henceforth, speak only
That which was Truth.
Later,
A man asked me, saying.
"Who are you?"






There was a man
Blessed with long flowing hair
Wrapped in the purity of a white robe
And wearing sandals
They called him a Christian
He was thrown to the lions.
1,970 years later
There is a man
Blessed with long flowing hair
Wrapped in thepurity of a white robe
And wearing sandals
They call him ungodly-
He is thrown to the Christians.
-dinah slotin
KnOwleDgE
How canone hope to
Comprehend All






poems 0 the peop e
QUINCY, ILL. (LNS)-Poems of the People, a new
monthly poetry publication, will be out soon. The new
poetry outlet is "an attempt to get the poets and the peo-
ple together." Poems of thePeople will function as a
poetry distribution service for underground papers, but
individuals can SUbscribe, too. The cost is $5 a year.
Poems of the People also wants poems, stories, "any good
writing." Send your work, with a stamped return enve-
lope, if you wish, to Poemsof thePeople, Box 521, Quin-
cy, Ill. 62301. The first issue is planned for April.
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FLORIDA'S ONLY GREAT EASTER FESTIVAL --
DON'T MISS THIS ONE ... IT MAY BE OUR LAST I!?!!
'ficu,,: Sponsor may serve as his own sales agent on cash basis. He may
have all tickets sent direct to him by mall. It is not our desire to have
them distrust our honesty. We are willing to try.
,
Ticket prices: Tickets at the gate will be $20.00. Advance tickets
at $10.00 are for a limited time only. Emphasize this! Buy now!
Offkill/ tickets: Only official tickets will be honored at the
gate. Special precautions have been taken to prevent
free admission. There is no likelihood that anyone
will be able to gain free admission. This should en-




Entertainment: We have signed many top
Super Rock Groups already. We have our
choice of all the best groups. All are a-
vallable. Over 50 groups will appear
at the Festival. Entertainment will
not be a problem! The better
groups all wish to appear at
the best Rock Festival, No
Bummers. Dr. Leary wiU














high & dry land
with complete free-
dom.We can handle
loo,ooo easily and if ne-
cessary 200,000 to 250,000.
Sire information: The site will be
made known on March Z7th, AM.
Th.islnfonnation will be made available
on radio, all outlets, etc. Everyone will
have the information. The site is easy to
find & will be clearly known to everyone & the
route will be marked.
THIS FESTIVAL CANNOT BE STOPPED BY ANYONE.
OUR FESTIVAL IS FOUNDEDONOUR RIGHT TO PEACEFUL
ASSEMBL Y. THIS IS ONE OF OUR BASIC RIGHTS AND
WE WILL NOT BE DENIED OUR GIVEN RIGHTS.
THIS IS EVER YBOD Y'S WORLD AND EVERY








GREA T ROCK FESTIVAL
TO THE PEOPLE WHO ENJOY
THE MUSIC AND THE OPPORTUN-
ITY TO GA THER WITH OTHERS WHO
SHARE THESE SAME LIKES & DISLIKE
BEING HARASSED BY AUTHORITIES.
COPYRIGHT 1970 OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
Other festivals: There will be attempts to have other
Festivals. We already know the outcome when authori-
ties limit & police search everyone, use buses. If it were po-
ssible to have a Festival open, ours would be such. We know
that it will be impossible to do so. THE GREA TEASTER
ROCK FESTIVAL has been designed in concept to be the only
successful Easter Rock Festival. It would be foolish to think that
anyone would attempt to have a Police-dictated Festival.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED




"WE MAINTAIN OUR RIGHT TO PEACEFUL
WOODSTOCK SOUTH ASSEMBLY "





pear to man as it is, in-
finite." -william blake
